). This is illustrated in the classical experiment in which the degradation of the peptidoglycan of rod-shaped E. To identify the cell shape determinants of the environHowever, Spiroplasmas, like other mollicutes, are highly mental, crescent-shaped (vibrioid) bacterium C. cresunusual bacteria in that they lack a rigid cell wall and are centus ( Figure 1A ), we performed a visual screen of a enveloped only by a membrane containing cholesterol, a library of random transposon (Tn5 ) insertion mutants rare component in prokaryotes. In most bacteria, cell and identified two mutant clones with a straight-rod shape maintenance requires the integrity of the exocelmorphology ( Figure 1B) . The two independent Tn5 inserlular wall whose rigidity and strength are primarily contions were mapped 228 bp downstream (strain CJW761) ferred by a crosslinked glycopeptide polymer known as and 15 bp upstream (strain CJW762) of the start codon of predicted open reading frame CC3699, now designated creS, which encodes crescentin (to refer to its involve-*Correspondence: christine.jacobs-wagner@yale.edu
Figure 1. Crescentin Is an Essential Determinant of Vibrioid and Helical Shapes in C. crescentus
DIC light micrographs of the wild-type strain CB15N (wt) from an overnight culture (A) and a 10-day-old stationary phase culture (D). Cells of a creS::Tn5 strain from an overnight culture (B) and a 10-day-old culture (E). The creS::Tn5 strain harboring wild-type creS in a low-copy plasmid (C). Scale bar is equal to 2 m. ment in crescent-shaped cell morphology). Since the cells (Figure 2A ). To ensure that the localization result with CreS-FLAG was not due to an artifact of fixation, gene immediately downstream of creS is transcribed in the opposite direction, a polar effect on downstream we constructed a GFP fusion to the C terminus of crescentin for its visualization in live cells. CreS-GFP was gene expression by the Tn5 insertion was ruled out. Transduction of the creS::Tn5 mutation from strain not functional on its own, but in the presence of wildtype, untagged crescentin (CreS), a functional CreS-CJW761 into wild-type CB15N resulted in a creS::Tn5 strain (CJW763) with a straight-rod cell shape, indicating GFP/CreS hybrid structure was formed and colocalized with the FM 4-64 membrane dye at the inner curvature that the loss of the vibrioid shape was associated with the insertion of Tn5 into creS. Introduction of a low-copy of the vibrioid-shaped cells ( Figures 2B-2D ). The fluorescent signal from the hybrid CreS-GFP/CreS structures plasmid carrying wild-type creS into the transduced creS::Tn5 mutant restored the vibrioid morphology (Fig- appeared discontinuous at places because only the CreS-GFP subunits of the hybrid structure could be visuure 1C). Thus, the creS gene encodes an essential determinant of the vibrioid shape of C. crescentus.
alized by fluorescence microscopy. Cells of this merodiploid creS-gfp creS strain (CJW815) carrying one chroAlthough the vibrioid shape is observed under most laboratory and natural growth conditions, C. crescentus mosomal copy each of creS and creS-gfp were about 90% vibrioid and 10% rod-shaped after overnight is also known to elongate and adopt a helical cell morphology after an extended period of time in stationary growth. Similar localization results were obtained with a merodiploid strain (CJW935) carrying untagged cresphase (Wortinger et al., 1998) . Figure 1D shows elongated spiral-shaped cells from a 10-day-old stationary centin and a GFP fusion to the N terminus of crescentin (data not shown). phase culture of wild-type CB15N grown in rich medium (note that the spiral has been flattened by immobilization Consistent with its largely wild-type cell morphology in young cultures ( Figure 2B ), the merodiploid creS-gfp on the agarose pad of the slide). In contrast, the creS::Tn5 mutant grown under the same conditions creS strain differentiated into long helical cell filaments in old cultures ( Figure 2E ). In these cells, a CreS-GFP/ formed straight cell filaments ( Figure 1E ). Thus, crescentin is required for both the vibrioid and helical shapes CreS structure invariably followed the shortest helical path along the inner cell curvatures ( Figure 2E) . Analysis of C. crescentus.
by optical sectioning and three-dimensional (3D) deconvolution indicated that the hybrid CreS-GFP/CreS strucCrescentin Forms a Filamentous Structure that ture was a left-handed helix ( Figure 2F ) whose subcelluColocalizes with the Inner Cell Curvature lar localization is shown schematically in Figure 2G . Crescentin is a 430-residue protein. Most of its seThus, crescentin forms helical structures in vivo at a quence has a distinct 7-residue repetitive pattern precellular location consistent with a cytoskeletal function dicted to form coiled-coils (Lupas, 1996) . Coiled-coils involved in cell curvature. are the main structural elements of many fibrous proteins in eukaryotes. This, together with the involvement of crescentin in shape determination, suggested that
The Subcellular Localization of the Crescentin Filamentous Structure Is Important crescentin may support shape by forming an intracellular filament. To visualize the localization of crescentin, for Causing Cell Curvature The asymmetric subcellular localization of crescentin a strain (CJW932) was engineered to replace wild-type creS by a chromosomal creS-flag construct encoding structures (Figure 2 ) not only demonstrates at the molecular level the existence of cell polarity along the short a derivative of crescentin with a short C-terminal FLAG tag. The CreS-FLAG fusion was fully functional as indiaxis of a bacterium, but it is also likely to pertain to the cytoskeletal function of crescentin in cell curvature. This cated by the vibrioid cell morphology of the creS-flag strain in overnight cultures (Figure 2A ). Immunofluoresnotion was supported by experiments that used a creSgfp or gfp-creS strain carrying CreS-GFP or GFP-CreS cence microscopy with anti-FLAG antibodies on cells stained with DAPI (a DNA stain that in C. crescentus as the only copy of crescentin. In the absence of wildtype crescentin, CreS-GFP was not functional as indistains the diffuse nucleoid which fills the entire cell) revealed that functional CreS-FLAG formed a continucated by the straight-rod shape of the creS-gfp cells from overnight or 10-day-old cultures (Figures 3A and ous pole-to-pole filament along the concave side of the 
3E
). In overnight cultures, CreS-GFP was still able to structure ( Figures 3E-3G ). Three-dimensional deconvolution of image stacks of optical sections ( Figure 3H ) assemble into curved filamentous structures, but these structures appeared to be randomly localized inside the and 3D reconstruction ( Figure 3I ) demonstrated the predominantly left-handed structure of the CreS-GFP helicells ( Figures 3B-3C) . Similar results were obtained with the gfp-creS strain (data not shown).
ces. Right-handed helices of CreS-GFP were also observed at a low frequency (7/110). The pitch of the helical To investigate the position of the CreS-GFP filamentous structures relative to the membrane, we collected repeat (shown by the double-headed arrow in Figure  3H ), was remarkably constant within the same helix and stacks of optical sections of creS-gfp cells stained with the FM 4-64 membrane dye and removed the out-offrom helix to helix (1.6 Ϯ 0.1 m, n ϭ 386). Thus, in the absence of wild-type crescentin, GFP fusions to focus fluorescence using a 3D deconvolution algorithm ( Figure 3D) . Parts of the CreS-GFP filament often crescentin retain the ability to assemble into regular helical structures in vivo, but fail to induce cell curvature, colocalized with the membrane stain. However, at several occasions, the in-focus CreS-GFP signal was clearly suggesting that the bulky GFP tag prevents a productive interaction between the helical structures and the cells. observed at some distance from the membrane signal in the middle cross-section of the cell ( Figure 3D ). This This also suggests that in the wild-type situation, the helical crescentin structure applies its helical geometry is unlike the functional CreS-GFP/CreS hybrid structure whose in-focus signals invariably overlapped with the to the cells (as depicted in Figure 2G ), presumably via a direct or indirect interaction with the cytoplasmic membrane stain along one lateral side of the merodiploid creS-gfp creS cells ( Figures 2B-2D ). This sugmembrane. gests that in the straight-rod-shaped creS-gfp cells, the nonfunctional CreS-GFP structures fail to form a pro- bends where the crescentin structure remains colocaBased on the creS::Tn5 phenotype, we propose that in lized with cell curvature (our unpublished data). A con-C. crescentus, MreB is essential for determining the nection between the function of an MreB homolog and straight rod shape whereas crescentin confers the vibpeptidoglycan synthesis has also been proposed rerioid or helical shape of the rod.
Crescentin Is a Bacterial Cytoskeletal Protein Similar to Eukaryotic Intermediate Filament Proteins
cently (Daniel and Errington, 2003) , suggesting that the How does crescentin mediate a vibrioid or helical cell final shape of a bacterium may be achieved by the interplay between cytoskeletal and exoskeletal elements.
Why Is C. crescentus Curved?
The diversity of cell shape in the bacterial world brings the intriguing question of its biological significance. What may be the selective advantage for C. crescentus to be curved? We found that the creS::Tn5 mutant was motile, had no detectable cell division or chromosome segregation defects based on DIC microscopy and DAPI staining, grew normally in rich and minimal media, and sustained viability in prolonged stationary phase cultures at a fairly normal rate, even when grown in competition with wild-type cells (data not shown). However, motility. Mathematical models predict that cell shape
The protein (0.5 mg/ml) was dialyzed against 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.0 for 2 hr at room temperature. Scale bar is equal to 100 nm.
affects the swimming and environmental sensing prop- The predicted locations of stutters (corresponding to the omission mutants were visually screened for cell morphology defects by DIC of 3 residues from the heptad pattern) were determined using the microscopy. The original Tn5 mutation in strain CJW761 was trans-COILS algorithm with a scanning window of 28 residues (Lupas, ferred into wild-type CB15N by φCR30 phage transduction (Ely, 1996). 1991). 
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